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Experience the GGW Care 
Limited difference and discover 
a higher standard of care for 
yourself or your loved ones.

Telephone Numbers: 02089162067 / 02089162066
Mobile Numbers: 07719959445 / 07897255761
Email: domcare@ggwcare.com / mmonovis@ggwcare.com
Web: www.ggwcare.com
Office: Room 66,Capital Business Centre, 22 Carlton Rd,South 
Croydon CR 20 BS



Those We Serve: We recognize 
the unique needs of these groups 
and provide tailored care to help 
them lead fulfilling lives.

Older People: GGW Care 
Limited offers a wide 
range of services designed 
specifically for individuals 
aged 65 and above. We 
provide comprehensive 
care for older adults, 
including those with physical 
or sensory impairments 
commonly encountered in 
old age.

Young Adults: Our support 
services are also extended 
to young adults with physical 
disabilities, sensory loss, and 
learning disabilities. 
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Our Pillars of Exceptional Care

Empowering Your Well-being:  
At GGW Care Limited, we prioritize 
your well-being by providing 
individualized care tailored to your 
unique needs. Through continuous 
professional development, our 
caregivers stay up-to-date with 
the latest advancements in care 
practices, ensuring you receive the 
highest standard of care.

Client Satisfaction: 
At GGW Care Limited, your 
satisfaction is our top priority. 
Our compassionate caregivers 
are consistently praised for their 
courtesy, politeness, and caring 
demeanor. Through continuous 
professional development, we 
maintain industry best practices, 
delivering exceptional care that 
exceeds expectations.

Commitment to Excellence:  
At GGW Care Limited, we strive for 
excellence in everything we do. We 
value feedback from our clients 
and actively use it to enhance our 
services. By investing in the ongoing 
training and development of our 
caregivers, we ensure they deliver 
exceptional care that meets your 
evolving needs.
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Our tailored Services

Dementia Care:  
Our expert caregivers specialize in 
providing comprehensive care for 
individuals affected by dementia. 
We understand the unique 
challenges faced by those with 
dementia and offer compassionate 
support to enhance their quality of 
life.

Personal Care:  
We offer personalized personal 
care services, assisting individuals 
with daily activities such as 
bathing, grooming, dressing, and 
medication management. Our 
caregivers provide respectful and 
dignified care to help maintain 
independence.

Mental Health Conditions:  
GGW Care Limited is committed to 
supporting individuals with mental 
health conditions. Our caregivers 
are trained to provide personalized 
care, ensuring the well-being and 
comfort of those dealing with 
mental health challenges.

Physical Disabilities Care:   
GGW Care Limited caters to 
individuals with physical disabilities, 
providing specialized care 
tailored to their specific needs. 
Our caregivers offer assistance 
with mobility, transfers, and other 
activities to enhance comfort and 
independence.
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Sensory Impairment:  
We understand the unique 
challenges faced by individuals 
with sensory impairments. Our 
caregivers are trained to provide 
specialized care, offering support 
and assistance to enhance the 
well-being of those with visual or 
hearing impairments.

Day Sit-in Service and Night Stay 
Service:  
Our caregivers are available to 
provide day sit-in services and 
overnight stays, ensuring you have 
the support you need at any time 
of day or night.

Shopping and Cleaning Service:  
Our caregivers can assist with 
shopping tasks and provide 
cleaning services to maintain 
a clean and organized living 
environment.

24-Hour Care:   
We offer round-the-clock care, 
providing continuous support to 
individuals who prefer to remain in 
their own homes rather than a care 
facility.

Escort to Hospital or Day Care:  
We offer transportation services 
to accompany and assist 
you to hospitals or day care 
facilities, ensuring your safe and 
comfortable journey.
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Mary Monovis   
— Registered Manager

07897255761
mmonovis@ggwcare.com

07307198875
office@ggwcare.com

office@ggwcare.com

07719959445
dj@ggwcare.com

Mabel Obeng   
— Snr. Care Coordinator

Jo Pringuer   
— Snr. Care Coordinator

Derek Johnston   
— Deputy Manager

Management
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Telephone Numbers: 02089162067 / 02089162066
Mobile Numbers: 07719959445 / 07897255761

Email: domcare@ggwcare.com / mmonovis@ggwcare.com
Web: www.ggwcare.com

Office: Room 66,Capital Business Centre, 22 Carlton Rd,South 
Croydon CR 20 BS

Schedule an assessment and let us develop a 
personalized support plan that caters to your unique 

needs. Together, we empower your well-being through 
continuous professional development, commit to 

excellence, and prioritize client satisfaction.

Contact us today!


